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For th Journal.- -

Elementary Astronomy.

In attempting to give my little
girl some elementary uotions of

I have had occasion to rub
. up my owu remembrances, and per

haps some ot your reauera would,

not be unwilling to rub up theirs in

company with me. Our sun and
his attendant planets are such a mere
point in space, compared with their
distance from other suns, that we

need to bo every now and then re-

minded, by different illustrations,
how far they are from being crowd-

ed together, in fact, how immense
their distances, according to our
terrestrial standards, aro from each

. other. . Taking the cue from Prof.
Troctor, I have compared the re-

sults given by three different scales

of reduction, an inch for a mile, an

inch for the earth's diameter, and a

foot for the earth's diameter. Of
course, the statements are not quite
precise, but are near enough for the
purpose.

Reducing the solar system at the
rate of an inch for a mile, wo have

the following results. The sun

would be a globe in tho centro 13

miles through. Morcury, a .globe

450 feet through, and 570 miles dis- -
"

taut. Venus, a globe 632 feet thro',
sad 1057 miles distant The Earth
a globe 6G0 feet through, and 1436

miles diataU Mars, a globe 416

feet through, and 2225 miles distaut.
The Asteroids, an indefinite number
of fragments, from 16 feet through
down to mere grains of sand, and at
an average distance of 3946 miles.

Jupiter, a globe 1 2-- 5 miles through,
and 7572 miles distant. Suturn, a

globe a little more than a mile
through, and 13,905 miles distant.
Uranus, a globe 2776 feet through,
and 27,967 miles distant. Neptune,
a globe 3133 feet through, and 43,845

miles distant. Who, at first thought,
would have imagined that so great
a reduction as an inch for a mile,
would still give such enormous dis-

tances, and such enormous dimen-

sions?
Taking now the scale of an inch

for 7912 miles, the earth's diameter,
or, a little more looBely, 8000 miles,
we have the following results. The
sun would be a globe in the centre,
9 feet through. Mercury, a globe
of- - an inch through, and 376 feet
distant Venue, a globe an inch
through, and C9S feet diBtant The
Earth, a globe an inch through, and
94S feet distant Mars, a globe
of an inch through, and 1469 feet
distant The Asteroids, fragments,
of which tho largest would perhaps
be one-fortie- th of an inch through,
and 2604 feet distant. Jupiter, a
globe 11 inches through, and nearly
a mile distant. Saturn, n globe 84
inches through, and nearly 1 4-- 5

alles distant. Uranus, a globe 4

inches through, and 3 miles dis-

tant '"Neptue, a globe 4 Inches
through, and 5 3-- 5 miles distant

Noxt, augmenting tho scale 12

times, that Is, to a foot for S000
miles, the earth's diameter, we have
the followisg results: Tho Sun
would be a central globe, 107 feet
through. Mercury, a globe 4)4
laches through, and 4500 feet dis-

tant Venas, a globe a foot through,
and 1)4 mile distant The Earth, a
globe a foot through, and 2 miles
distant Marft, a globe 6 inchcB
tbreefffc, ami 3tf ailes distant The

steroids, fragments one-thir- d of
an inch through at the largest, and 6
miles distant Jupiter, a globe 10i
feet through, and 11 miles distant
Saturn, a globe 8 feet 6 inches thro',
and 29 miles distant Urauus, a
globe 4 feet through, and 42 miles
distant Neptune, a globo 4 feet 7

inches through, and 65 miles distant
The last scalo appears to give (he

most apprehensible results as to
distances. As has been well said,

. ..the plauets.of our Bystem, instead of
appeariug like the crowded balls of
aorrery, rather resemble a few
lurdB flying here and there through
the sky. Moreover, consider how

"large a' ball of fire 107 feet in diame-
ter would appear at a distance of 65
Bailee, and we can understand how
largo ithe sun looks from tho outer-
most known planet of our system.

Hawkeye.

Fr the Journal.
Hate IVot.

"God so loved the world that he
gave his only begotten son that
whosoever would believe on him
might not perish but have everlast-
ing life." He loved us while we
were yet sinners; and he says unto
ut "love your euemleF." But do
we? No: we hate thral we are
sot even just towards them; aro

iot willing, to give them credit for
the eed qualities which they pos-

sess. Yes, aud if any of our friends
dare to tell us of our faults, we are
quite apt to hate them also ! Even
some preachers of the gospel hate
their enemies! Not long since a
light misunderstanding occurred

Between two who were of different
denominations, and when they met,
one of them saluted the other,

his hand as he did so, but
the other wonld not accept it, and
turned angrily away. Christ says,
Mif ye salute your brethren only,

-- what reward have ye ? do not even
the publicans the same?" How can
we get angry at our neighbors about
triies, and hate them, for the bible
tells bs to "sin not," even when wo
are angry. "We cannot look down
into the frave of an enemy without
feeling a compunctious throb that
we ever hated 6uch a frail short-live- d'

'mortal. Why then will we

not be more severe to our own faults,

more charitable to those of others,
land hate not?

"So fleet our years, 0 full of tears;
So closely deth is waiting,

God give us space for loving grace,
Hut leave no time for hating.

Begone with feud! away with strife;
Our human hearts unuiatlng:

Let us be friendB again! thin life
Is all too short for bating."

N. D. Howe.

Libraries.
Everything considered, the news-pap- or

is the best aud most availa-

ble of libraries. The one fact cheap-

ness is so strongly in its favor as to

overbalance the majority of argu-

ments that can be advanced upon
tho opposite side. It is within the
reach of every one, no matter how
poor, and finds an entrance where
books (as a rule) novercan ; It comes
weekly, aud is read and loaned un-

til actually worn out ; can be caught
up if one has but a moment of time,
and some knowledge can be gained.
A single, brief item frequently gives
what pageB of book-boun- d matter
wouIcVhave to be waded throngh to
learn; for the newspaper is the ep-

itome of the entire world. In the
briefest possible space, all that is
necessary to the correct understand-
ing is given to such perfection has
the art of condensation been
brought -

The newspaper with tho present
facilities for almost learning-wha- t

is transpiring in every portion of
the habitable globe, is the reflection
of the hour equally as much as of
past ages. By It the North and the
Sooth, the East and and the West
are brought together. We kuow of
the crashing of the ice and the curl-

ing heat of the sun ; we are with tho
daring explorers seeking for the
north pole; travel through the jun-

gles of Africa; have a bird's eyo
view of great battles ; sail over every
sea; dive with tho whale to its fab-

ulous depths; are present in the
parliament of nations; listen to tho
last words of an expiring pope, end
take by the hand his successor.

A wonderful, concise most skill-

fully painted panorama of the af-

fairs of the world is the newspaper ;

a map of its busy life; a faithful re-

production of all its lights and shad-ew- s,

and at the most nominal cost;
at the merest bagatelle lo books,
even in these days of exceptional
cheapness. Week after week the
paper comes filled with all that is
rare, new, interesting and instruct-
ive. It is a history of nations iu
fifty-tw- o volumes; an ever contin-

ued encyclopaedia of trade, science,
biography, agriculture and the arts ;

is the "boiling down" of all books
in so minute a form that the mind
can grasp at a single glance, and be
saved tho wading through ponder-
ous volumes of uuintercsting detail

to the great saving of time. It
is, in fact, tho grandest of all circu-
lating libraries, at only a penny feej
the throwing open to the public of
all the costly and exclusive archives
of the world.

The newspaper of to-da- y is a per-

fect omnium gatherum. Nothing
escapes its notice. Every event of
importance Is instantly photograph-
ed upon its pages. The whispers
breathed in every clime are caught
and fixed. It is a marvel of intel-
ligence; is the stcrcotypo of every
mind. We look back in wonder at
tho days whon it was not, and hu-

man intelligence shudders to 'think
of the barbarism and ignorance and
superstition that would follow the
blotting out of this tho sun of the
solar system.

Not a single word would we say
against books. Multiply them as
much as possible; there can never
be too many ; tho world can never
have too much light ; but as the
grandest, and cheapest, and widest
circulating medium of intelligence
as libraries for mankind, they never
can comparo with newspapers.

CeafeIem f Crime.
F. B. Webster, under arrest for

many crimes, prominent among them
being a murderous assault and rob-

bery upon Chester Goodale, at Egre-mon- t,

iu September last, has made a
statement to the effect that he and
bis uncle, Norman Notowise, plann-
ed the robbery of Goodale. Webster
secreted himself iu Goodale's barn
on Tuesday, and lived there ou pro-

visions stolen from the collar. Note-wis- e

joined him on Wednesday
night. The plan was to throw a
blanket over Goodale and rob him,
but Webster stated that Notewise
did not use the blanket, but struck
Goodale on the head with a club,
knocking him dowu and then struck
him twice more, robbed him of
$22.50, and fled. Notewise, a bad
character, was arrested this evening.

Several young men were sitting
together, and a young lady happen-
ed lo approach the vicinity. One
"real Bweet" young fellow seeing, as
he supposed, the young lady looking
at him, remarked, playfully and with
a becoming simper: "Well, Miss

, you needn't look at me as tho'
you wanted to eat me." "Oh, no,"
replied the young lady, "I never
eat greens."

Two bad boys recently shocked
their good mother by a slnsple do-vis- e.

When they got her religions
paper out of the mail they'slipped it
from the wrapper and instituted a
copy of the Police Gazette. When
the mother first opened it, withont
her specs, she thought it was a
Christmas number.

NebrasUa.
To a caBual obsorver of map?, as

well as to the traveler by rail, very
little correct knowledgo can be ac-

quired of the rich soil, salubrious
climate, pure water advantages and
resources of a Btate like Nebraska.
The soil must be examined by scien-

tific analysis or cultivated by the
farmer to know what character of
crops it will produce. Both these
tests havo been applied, and the fact
of their richness and durability is
no longer doubted ; it haB been pro-

nounced under a careful analysis,
approved by the authority of the
Btate, to be tho richest soil iu tho
world, and ranging in thickness
from 5 to 150, and even 200 feet.
This investigation shows that over
eighty per cent of the formation is
fiuely comminuted silica, so fine that
iU true character can only be de-

tected under a microscope. Ten per
cent, of its substance is mado up of
carbonates and phosphates of lime.
There are some small amounts of
alkaline matter, iron and alumina;
tho result being a soil that can never
be exhausted until every hill and
valloy which composes it is entirely
worn away. Tho richer surface soil
overlies the sub soil, and it is from
18 inches to 3 and 4, and even 6 feel
thick.

The next evidence of the richness
of Nebraska soil is obtained from the
crops raised by actual cultivation.
It is not uuuBual with the corn crop
to produce from 70 pounds of ears
60 to 63 pounds of shelled corn, or

I four to seven pounds over the stand
ard, the general average of pioduc-tio- n,

with average fair cultivation,
being 50 to 60 bushels por acre.
Great varieties of wheat are grown,
the yield being 15, 25 and the Polish
variety yielding sometimes 30 to 35

bushels per acre; of barley a fair
yield is 30 to 40 bushels ; of rye, 25

to 30, oats 40 to 50 bushels. Flax
produces 12 bushels per acre.

The area of tho state comprises
75,995 square miles, or 46,625,800
acres, aud is about as large as all
the New England states, or all of
Pennsylvania and half ot New York
lift length is 412 miles, and its width
about 200. The laud on the eastern
boundary is about 910 feet above sea
level, on tho western, about 5,000.

It is between tne parallels of 40

aud 43 north latitude, placing the
state in the latitude of Pennsylvania,
and southern New York, and north-

ern California, aud southern Ore-

gon. From the eastern to the
western boundary of Nebraska,there
is a gradual rise in the land of about
seven feet to the mile in eastern
Nebraska, and from that to ten feet
in the west ; the eastern boundary is
910 feet above sea level, and the
western about 5,000.

E

The coining spring bids fair, at
the present time, for a large emigra-

tion from the older states aud for-

eign countries to Nebraska, where
cheap and good lands can yet be
procured, either directly from the
government or improved lands from
those who want to make larger in-

vestments in stock. It is of the
utmost importance to persons in-

tending to locate in Nebraska that
they should receive reliable and
truthful information regarding tho
stato, and especially tho richness and
productiveness of its soil, and in
.what we haye written and what we
may hereafter write, moat of our
facts are taken from a publication
iBsucd by the State, approved by
Gov. Nauco and F. M. Davis, Land
Commissioner, and any porsou de-

siring further information by apply-
ing to S. J. Aloxander, Secretary of
Stato, at Lincoln, Neb., will doubt-

less be furnished with the publica-

tion which treats of Nebraska and
its resources.

Coagrrwiloaal IeroHul.
Don Cameron is sullen and sour-face- d.

Senator Perry has buffalo-rob- e

whiskers.
Senator Piatt is a pale and sad

dyspeptic.
Conkling'a face is pale, wrinkled

and worn.
Edmunds sports a dashing blue

frock coat.
Fernando Wood looks solemn,

stiff and unbending.
Eaton, of Connecticut, is red-fac- ed

and bright-eye- d.

Gen. Burnside gives the most
careful attention to his dress.

Senator Bruco wears a tight-fittin- g,

dark blue coat, and looks styl-
ish.

Saulsbury of Delaware, is a sparse,
grim, uncompromising old bache-
lor.

Senator Ing&lls has a now, huge
plaid ulster, with dinner plato but
tons.

Senator Hamlin wcarB the same
swallow-taile- d that he wore eigh-
teen years ago.
Congressman Whittaker,of Oregon,

is described as a great, gawky,
homely-lookin- g man.

Thurman has a weary and sad ap-

pearance, as if thinking of what
might have been.

Matt Carpenter has never forgot-
ten his West Point training, and re-

sembles a dashing dragoon.
Warner stalks abont the floor in

a careless fashion, aud gesticulates
mildly when in conversation.

Senator Bayard's bearing and
features are said to recall the sculp-
tured type of tho Roman leaders of
the St. Augustan ago.

Senator Kirkwood, of Iowa, is
dilapidated and reckless as regards
his clothes, and sits in his seat as if
he were jnst going to slide upon the
floor.

AHf ASTOUABITVG COU.T.

Geo. E. Barnnm Bulldoze the
Crowd.

Mtocltmcu, Attention !

Some time since the Journal sub-

mitted a problem to the stock raisers
of Platte county and Nebraska, con-

cerning the iucrease in ten years
from one cow, supposing that the
progeny began to bear at the age of
three years, and that the steer calve:?
aro changed for heifers before that
time. J. W. Zieglcr returned as
answer to that problem, 61 ; W. N.
McCandli9h mado an improvement
on the problem, suggesting that, as
cattle were kept hero in herd's, tlie
progeny begin to como when the
cows are two years old. In the fol-

lowing solution by our friend Bar-nu-

he slarls out tho first year
with a cow and a calf, and just sec

what he makes of it. Is it any won-

der that stock-raise- rs got rich ? To
be sure, in this calculation no allow-

ance is made for losses by disease,
accident or otherwise, but cattle in

this country are remarkably healthy
and a friend of ours who ha3 kept
note for nine years, (ihe progeny of
0D0 cow) says he has lost but three
calves in that lime. The problem to

which Mr. Barnum gives answer is

this: What will bo tho increase
from one cow (with calf beside her)
supposing that all steer calves are
exchanged for heifers, and that the
heifers begin to bear at the age of
two years.

When it is 6cen that the grass
costs little moro than the wages cf a

boy herding; the hay, in stack. $1,

or thereabouts, a ton, corn, for fat-

tening, 10 to 20 cents a bushel, ac-

cording to the season, it will not be
wondered at that Nebraska stock-raise- rs

are on the high road to in-

dependence. But here are George's
figures, and we wonld be glad
to have any error pointed out.
Address Journal, Columbus, Ne-

braska.
c'ws e'vs y'gs

1870 .-- 1 1

1871 l 1

1872 O o

1873 3 3
1874 5 5
1875 8 8
1876 13 13
1877 '... 21 21 1:1

1878 34 31 21

1879 55 55 :u
1880 sn si) 55

Total 233

A nian who had $G5 stolen from
him received a note, with $25, say-

ing: "I stoled your money. Ke-mo- rs

naws at my conshpiis, and I

send some of it back. When remors
naws agin I'll send you some more."

"Oh, 1 am so glad you like birds!
What kind do you most admire!"
said a wife to her husband. "Ahem !

Well, think a good turkey, with
plenty of seasoning," said the hus-
band, "is as nice as any."

It is only through the moi'ning
gate of tho beautiful that you can
penetrato into the realm of knowl-
edge. That which we feel here as
beauty, we shall know one day as
truth. Schiller.

An old lady in Wichita says she
never could imagine where all the
Smiths camo from until she saw in
a New England town a large sign.
"Smith's Manufacturing Company."

Tho fashion of putting 650 buttons
down the back of a dress has disap-
peared, but they now use 1300 hooks
aud eyes on the front, aud a man
can't lay up a dollar to save his life.

A slave has but one master; the
ambitious man has as many masters
as there are persons whoso aid may
contribute to tho advancement of
his fortune J. Dc ta liruycr.

A Washington girl 6ays that the
best way to put to confusion a man
who stares at you in tho street cars
is to steadily look at his feet.

A Peoria woman sneezed her jaw
out of place lately, and the married
men of the town have been buying
snuff ever since.

There is a man named Ice iu the
penitentiary of West Virginia, lie
froze onto somebody else's propert-
y-

LOUIS SCHRfJEDER
MANUFACTURER AND DKAI.KR IN

PLATFORM SPRING WAGONS,

Buggies, Backboards &c- -

Blacksmith shop
Near the Foundry.

General Repairing Done.

MAEE TBS CHILDREN HAPPY !

THEIMRYS 1.

Now is the time to subscribe
fortius

BEST ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE
FOR THE YOUNfi.

Its success has been continued anil un-

exampled.

Ezamiae it ! Subscribe for it !

Wte Hkolumbusoiminl
And THE NURSERY, both post-paw- l,

one year. $3.10. If von wi-- Ii TIIK
NURSERY, Rend ll.'M to John L.
Shorey, 30 BromfieUl street, Hoston,
Mass. If you desire both, send by
money order, $3.10 to M. K. Turner &,

Co., Columbus, Neb.

3fcj?- -

-

JOHN WIGGINS,

A'holebale and Retail Dealer in

HARDWARE,

SSSSSSSSSSS!h.SSSSSiSsS8SSS

HSTOVES,"M
Ssss;4;SS'VSs;.sN.Ni.svS3,&SS

TON, TINWARE.

STAINS. ROPE,

Wagon Material

(JIiASS,IIXTlETG.,ET(J.

Corner lltli and Olive S(s.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

a YOU BET.

A. W. LAWRENCE,

AGENT FOR THE

"'v

N

J k.
s rtvvr'1 afl-

WIND MILL,
lit Will hereafter be found on 13th

street two doors west of Marshall
Smith's where he kcxns a full Hue of
everv tvle of

PUMP.. PIPE, HOSE,
And the Celebrated

I X L FEED MILL.

A she keeps a Pump House exclusively,
he is able to sell CHEAPER THAN
THE CHEAPEST. Pumps for any
deptli well. Pumps drien or repaired,
and Hods cut.

RIVE HIM A CALL AM) SAVE JWXHY.

AjMTCRIOAJST
MEDICAL I 5MCAL INSTITUTE.

1. 2. MITCHELL, If. D. D. 7. IIABIIIT, If. D

t
raysiiais 01 mm

Z. D. ME2CSS, Ji. D., & J. C. EE17I3E, If. D., cf Caihi,

Consulting Physicians and Surgeons,

For the treatment of all classes of Sar
gery and deformities; acute and
chronic diseases, diseases of the eye
and ear, etc., etc.,

ColtuxiTms, Neb.

TJKSKY GASS,

Mannjfictvrer and dealer in

Wooden ami Mefalir IJui-i.i- l CasKels
All kinds and sizes ol IEoIm-.- . also

has the sole riht to manufac-
ture ami sell the

Smith's Hammock Reclining Chair.
Cabinet Turn in:; and Scroll work. Pic-

ture, Pieturc Frames and Mouldings,
Lookhifr-jrlas-s Plates, A'alnut Lumber,
etc., etc. COLUMBUS, XEB.

! WASQIS!

END SPRINGS,
PLATFORM SPRINGS,

WHITNEY & HRE WSTER
SIDE SPRINGS.

Light Pleasure and Business Wag-
ons of ail Descriptions.

We are pleased to invite the attention
of the public to the fact that wo have
jiiit received a car load of Wagons and
Kilties of all descriptions, and that we
ro the sole agents for the counties ol

Trlatte. llutler. lioonn. Madison. Merrick.
Polk and York, for the celebrated

COETLAND WAGON COMP'T,
of Cortland, New York, and that we are
offering these wagons cheaper than any
other wagon built of samo material,
stylo and linisu can be sold for in this
count.

jSTSend for Catalogue and Price-lis- t.

itlOU.NK &. CAIN,
4SI-t- f ' Columbus, Nebraska.

!- .'

TniS SPACE

IS RESERVE
-- FOR-

H. P. COOLIDGE,

HARDWARE DEALER,

NEBRASKA AYENUE,

4 Ol. I J11II US, t NEBRASKA.

LUERS&SCHEEIBER

Blicknitls and Wagon Usim.
ALL KINDS OF

Repairing Done on Short Notice.
BsggUt, Wj:i3, Etc., Kilt U Orfir.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

They alno keep on hand

Furst & Bradley Plows,
SULKY PLOWS, CULTIVATORS, iC.

Shop on Olive Street, opposite Tatter-aal- l.

COLUMBUS, NEB.

EAGLE MILLS,
tt

ox

SHELL CREEK,
Near Matthis's Bridge.

JOSEPH BUCHER, - Proprietor

USTThc mill is complete in every par-
ticular for making the. best of Hour. A
qtmre, fulr baIe" is the

motto. 435--x

UNION PACIFIC

LAND OFFICE,
SAMUEL C. SMITH Agent,

TO ALL BUSINESSATTENDS to a general Ileal Estate
Agency aud Notary Public. Have In-s- tt

unions and blanks furnished by
United States Land Otllce for making
Hnal proof on Homesteads, thereby sav-
ing a trip to Grand Island. Have a large
number ot farms, city lots and all lands
belonging to U P. B. R. In Platte and
adjoining counties Tor salo very cnoap.
Attend to contesting claims before U. a.
Laud oflice.

OSre one Door Wt of HcatMcad Hoim,

COLUMBUS, NEB.
E. C. HOCKEXBKRGER, Clerk,

Speaks German

CITY MEAT MARKET,

ON

OIA VE ST., OPPOSITE HAM.
MOIVI flOUSE.

Will keen on hand all kinds ot Fresh
and Salt Meats, also Sausage, Poultry,
Fresh Fish, etc., all in their season.

Caih paid for Hides, Lard and Bay.

con. WILL.T.RICKLY.

CHIL HUT MET
OIV litis STREET.

Dealers in Fresh and Halted Meats.
&c. Town Lots, Wood. Hides, &e.

J,RICKLY, Agent.
Columbus, June 1, 177.

K1 KAATO IGCO0 A YEAR, or
SC I " H I5 to $20 a day in your
tP U JJ own locality. No risk.

Women do as well as
men. Many made more than the amount
stated above. No one can fail to make
money fattt. Any one can do the work.
You can make from 00 cts. to 2 an honr
by devoting: your evenings and spare
time to tho business. It costs nothing
to try the business. Nothing like It for
the money making over offered before.
Business pleasant and strictly honora-
ble. Reader, if you want to know all
about the best paying business before
tho public, send us your address and we
will send you full particulars and pri-
vate terms free: samples worth $5 alie
free; you can then makeup yonr mind
for yourself. Address GEORGE 8TIN-SO- N

& CO., Porland, Maine. 4l-- y

DETROIT SAFE COMPANY

cj
CJ
c

C2

(3

S

pq

Manufacturers of

Yale and Sargent Time Locks a Specialty.
All work warranted equal ti am- - hi ttir Market, anil prices low

as good work can lie maile.

Will, B.
506-- 1

1870. 1880.
TIIK.

aliwfbus gfotmml

Is conducted as a

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Devoted to the be9t mutual inter-
ests of its readers and its publish-
ers: PublUked at Columbus.Plattc
county, tho centre of the agricul-
tural portion ofNebraska.it is read
by hundred of people east who arc
looking towards Nebraska as their
future home. Its subscriber.- - in
Nubraska are the staunch, solid
portion of tho community, as is
evidenced by the fact that the
JoutLNAL has never contained a
"dun" against them, aud by the
other fact that

ADVERTISING
In Its columns always brings its
reward. Business is business, ami
those who wish to reach the solid
people of Central Nebraska will
find the columns or the Journal a
splendid medium.

JOB WORK
Of all kinds neatly and quickly
done, at fair prices. This species
of printiug Is nearly always want-
ed in a hurry, and, knowing thl
fact, we have so provided for it
that we can furulsh envelopes, let-to- r

hoads, bill heads, circulars,
posters, etc., etc., on very short
notice, and promptly on time as
we promise.

SUBSCRIPTION. i
Icopy per annum ?2 00" Six months .. . 1 on" Three months, . TiO

Single copy sent to any address
in the United States for.'i cts.

M.X.TUMEB&CO.,
Columbus, Nebraska.

JSBBBBBBBBJMHoO
bbHbbbbbbbbbbH cj 1
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cosh.- - i.r5s "
--Bi tt

2 ti"s2 55 3CO

NEBRASKA HOUSE,
I. J. MAHMOY, Prop'r.

Nebraska Ave., South of Depot,

COLUMBUS, NEB.

A new bouse, newly furnished. Good
accommodations. Board by day or

week at reasonable rates.

t3U a Fhrst-Clai- M Table.

Meals, 25 Cents. I Laggings 2. Cts
2S-2- tf

A MONTH cnaranteed.$300 $12 a day at home made by
me industrious, capital
not reauired: we will start

you. Men, women, boys and girls make
money faster at work for us than at anv
thing else. The work Is light and pleas',
aat, and such as anyone can go right
at. Those who are wise who see this
notice will send us their addresses at
once and see for hemselTcs. Costly
uuihi anu terms tree, .now is the time.
Those alroadr at work arc laying up
large sums of money. Addross TRUE
& CO., Augusta, Maine. 481-- v

A GOOD
FARM FOR SALE
Alkr ISff acres ofgood land, 80

p3fjBcrcs under cultivation, a
HSPuflsTgood house one and a half
Story high, a good stock range, plenty ol
water, and good hay land. Two miles
east of Columbus. Inquire at the
Pioneer Bakery. 473-fi- m

Sook-keeper- a, Haportera,f JT Operator. Teachers,

umvw?zMf Jktr9Jtt$Uf 99Uea-,KeokukIow-
9

C--
4

H

5 r
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DAEE. Western Agent,
COLUMBUS, NKliltASKA

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTER- N

The Greut Trunk Line from the Wt toChicago and tho East.
It Is the oMct, shortest, most direct, conrentcnt,

comfortable aud In every respect the beat Una you
can take. It is the greatest and fcrandeat Ratlwaj
organization in tho United States. It owiu or
controls

2100 MILES OF RAILWAY
PULI.3IAV HOTEL-- CARS are run alone

by It throngh between
COUNCIL BLTJITS & CHICAGO I

No other road rnns Pullman Hotel Cars, or any
other form of Hotel Cars, through, between th
Missouri ltiver aud Chicago.

PASSENOEKS 0.01X0 EAST .should bear
famind that this IstJe
BEST ROUTEIzoICHICAGO

AND ALL POINTS EAST.
Pawcnccr by this route have choice of FIVK

niFFEUKXT KOCTES and the advantage of
KIclit Dally Line PaUce Sleeping Cars
from CIIIl'AUO to
PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK,

AND OTHER EASTEKN POINTS.
Inci.--t that the Ticket Agent jell joa tickeU by

the North-Wester- n Road. Examine your Tickets,
and rtf u.o to bur if they do not read oter thi llod.

All Agents sell them and Check usual Baggage
Free by this Line.

Through Tickets via this Route to all Eastern
Toints can be procured at the Central Pacific Kail,
road TIrket Office, foot of Market Street, and at

:ew 3Iontgomerv Street. San Francisco, and at
all oupon Ticket Offices of Central Paciflo, Union
i'acitlc, and all Western Railroads.

New York Office. No. 415 Broadway. Boeton
Office. No. 5 State Street. Omaha Office, 345 Fara-b.-i- m

Street. Saa Francisco Office, 2 New Mont-
gomery Street. Chicago Ticket Offices : M Clark
btrcct, under Sherman House : 75 Canal, corner
JIadUon Street ; Kinzle Street Depot, corner West
Klnzle and Canal Street- - ; Wells Street Depot,
comer Wells and Kinzle Streets.

For rates or Information not attainable frem
your home ticket agents, apply to
Marvin Ilromrr. W. II. Stinnett,

Gen'lMdnc'r.CBicaz.?. Cen'l i'oas. Azt. thlcor

NEW STORE!

Hflam Qwm gwu

(Successors to HENRY & RRO.)

All customers of the old firm are cor-dial- ly

invited to continue their pat-
ronage, the same at heretofore; to-
gether with as ninny new custo-

mers as wish to purchase

Good Goods
For the Least Money.

SPEICE & NORTH,

General Agents for the Sale of

Real Estate.

Union I'acihV, anil Midland rat-iti-

R. R. LaniN ft.r-.al- e at from :.00 to iti.noper acre Tor e b, or on li ye or ten years
time, in annual iniyinents to suit pur-
chasers. AW have aNo a large ami
choice lot or nth r lands, improved andunimproved. Ir sale at low price and
on reasonable Also business and
residence li.U in the city. W keep a
complete abtr.i-- t of title to all real es-
tate iu 1'latte i uuty.

63 coLumnus, meb.

f A AA'EEK in your own town,
r'kf' and no capital risked. YuJJ can give the business atrial

without expense. The beat
opportunity ever offered for those will-
ing to work. A"ou should try nothing
else until joti ee for yourself what you
can do at the business we offer. N room
to explain here. You can devote all
vour time or only your spare time to the
bti.sines, and make great pay for every
hour that you work. AA'omcn make as
much as men. Send for special private
terms and particulars, wbich we mail
free. $." Outfit free. Don't complain of
hard timer, while ou hare stwh a
chance. Address H. IIALLETT & C U.,
Portland, Maine. II-y

FAK.1I Kits:
TE OF GOOD CHEER. Let not the
JL low prices of your products dis-
courage you. but rather limit your ev- -
penses to your resources. You ran do
so by .stopping at the new home of your
fellow farmer, where you can h'nd good
accommodations cheap. For hay for
team for one nisjht and day, 2j cts. A
room furnished with a cook stove anil
bunks, in connection with the stable
free. Those wishing can be accommo-
dated .it the house of the undersigned
at the following rates: Meals 23 cents;
beds lOeeHts. J. R. SENEGAL,

X miSti east of Gcrrard'a Corral,

I
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